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Frosh Officers
Are Selected

The Freshman Class of 1953 has

elected as its officers: Jim Wins-
low, Jackson, Tennessee, President;

Louis Dodez, Shreveport, Louisi-

ana, Vice-President; Suzanne Mc-

Carroll, Memphis, Secretary-Treas-

urer; and Selma Plowman, Little

Rock, Arkansas, Student Council

Representative.

These officers were elected after

a long election with three run-offs.

Good participation and enthusiasm

were exhibited by the Freshman

Class. Signs and posters flanked

the walks around the campus. The

office of president was coveted by

Don Carnes, Jim Winslow, Don

Parker, Maurice Seward, Sonny

Colvert, and Harry Heidleberg.

Running for vice-president were

Louis Dodez, Jim Holmes, Sue

Earp, Ginger Lind, W. B. Burrow,

and Lewis Bledsoe. The candidates

for Secretary-Treasurer were Mary

Chapman, Binnie Ann Haven, Kay

Leuders, Suzanne McCarroll, Tis-

sic Tanner, and Tommy Buford.

Running for Student Council Rep-

resentative were Mary Mullen Rice,

Selma Plowman, Charlene Jayroe,

and Tootsie Haire.

The Freshman Class showed fine

spirit in its electioneering. Con-

gratulations are extended to the

fine new officers and to the Fresh-

man Class for its selection.
kI

FRESHMEN LEADERS-These four young men and women

were chosen by their class as officers for this school year. Bottom

row, from left: Selma Plowman, Student Council Representative;

Suzanne McCarroll, secretary; top row, from left: Louis Dodez, vice-
president; Jim Winslow, president.

-Photo by John MKinney

Freshmen End Slaveship
Binnie Ann Haven

Monday night with its talent

show, bonfire, and dance, clinched

freshman hazing. A large crowd of

upperclassmen turned out to see

the freshman release.

Sonny Colvert acted as "de massa
ob ceremonies" and kept the audi-

ence amused with his bright re-

marks and witty sidelines. Harri-

lyn Graves and Harriet Byrd

played a piano duet entitled "Bum-

ble Boogie." Joanna Kindig did an

intricate tap routine, and Tom

Huff presented a trumpet solo ac-

companied by Harriet Byrd.

The roaring twenties were por-

trayed by Mary Frances Files with

her stringless ukelele, Kay Rausin

and Peggy Lyn Jones with their

chewing gum and charlston, ac-

companied by Connie White with

her uke.

Harriet Byrd again gave us a

rendition, this time of "A Good

Man Is Hard To Find," in her best

vocal style and with her own ac-

companiment. Bun Webb played

his "hot guitar" and sang "My

Gal." Don Carnes also exhibited his

skill on the guitar with 'Remem-

ber Me I'm The One Who Loves

You," dedicated to Gerald Smith,

and "When The Saints Go March-

ing In," with the audience joining

in on the latter.

Mary. Jane Crutcher, who for-

merly sang with a dance band,

sang "'If I Loved You," from Ca-

rousel. Bettie Stocket played a

piano solo. Sonny ended the pro-

gram by singing "Ole Man River."

Following the talent show a sign

burning was held outside of Voor-

hies Hall. The freshmen sang joy-
ously as their signs went up in
smoke.

The dance was gaily decorated
with red and black crepe paper
and .red balloons. All boys on
campus were invited and only the
freshman girls so there were plenty
of surplus boys.

A mock undergraduate board
meeting opened the dance. Mary
Whitsett, Selma Plowman, Suzanne
Whitsitt, Selma Plowman, Suzanne

McCarroll, and Mary Chapman
made up the board and Poochie

Swartzfager, Louise Aiken, and
Vernon Ware were the victims. A

successful revenge was had as

Poochie was commanded to kneel

to freshman and give her full name

as she proclaimed to all she was

the lowest scum of the scum of

the earth and Vernon was to say

Allah, Allah, to all freshmen, while

Louise had to write a thousand

word thesis on insolence.

Dancing to the music of the rec-

ord player was enjoyed by all until

10:00 o'clock, when hazing and the

dance were officially over.

Excuse Cuts
Students may obtain information

about their absence record in class

and chapel on Monday afternoon,

October 26, from 1:00 to 3:30, in

Roomni 10 Palmer Hall.

Students are reminded that re-

quests for excuse of absence must

be personally presented to the

Dean within one week of return

from absence.

Homecoming Week
To Be Filled
With Activities

Nina Saunders

Homecoming is just going to be

one big gay party from Friday

through Sunday, Oct. 30-Nov. 1. It

begins with a bang on Friday night

with the Chi Omega open house

from 6:00 until 8:00 p.m. After-

wards everyone is going out to

suppprt the team with a huge bon-

fire and pep rally led by our cheer-

leaders.

Then from 9:30 on 'til 1 a.m. or

nearby, informal dancing in Voor-

hies is on the agenda. It is a back-

ward dance so everyone can come!

Saturday begins early with frater-

nity and sorority decorations which

have to be finished by 10:30 a.m.

Judging begins at 11:00 and the

trophies for the winners will be

presented during the halftime cere-

monies of the Lynx-Millsaps ball

game.

Other halftime ceremonies in-

clude a presentation to the Queen

and her two maids of beautiful

bouquets of flowers.

After the game, from 4:30-5:30,

all the fraternities are holding in-

formal open houses for the entire

student body, alums, and faculty.

Following the open houses the

climax of the weekend comes with

the formal dance from 9-12 Red

balloons will cover the ceiling and

a decorated orchestra pit and

snack bar constitute the remainder

of the decorations. Bill Jusits and

his orchestra will furnish the mu-

sic, and tickets are $1.00 stag or

drag.

Sunday will end Homecoming

with a lunch for all town students,

alums, and dorm students outside

in Fisher Memorial Gardens, if

weather permits.

Homecoming will be a great suc-

cess if and only if everyone of us

support it-so come on everyone

and let's make it a ball!

Courtenay To Lead Services
For Fall Religious Week

Dot Harris

Southwestern's Fall Religious Emphasis Week commences tomor-
row with Dr. Walter R. Courtenay of Nashville, Tennessee, as guest
speaker. The theme for the four-day religious observance will be
"Bridges for a Broken World."

Dr. Courtenay is the minister of the historic First Presbyterian

Church of Nashville. He is also an author, a columnist for the Nash-
ville Banner, and a well known radio preacher. He graduated from

Maryville College, Maryville, Ten-
nessee, and received his divinity de-
gree from Princeton. In recogni-

tion of his work as a church and

community leader, Carroll College
granted him the degree of Doctor
of Divinity and Ripon College, Doc-

tor of Sacred Theology. He did
graduate work at the University of

g ' Wisconsin in the fields of education
and philosophy.

During the past six years five of
his outstanding addresses have ap-

i peared in the Congressional Rec-

ord. The "Freedoms Foundation of

Valley Forge" has recognized his
work for the past two years with

medals of merit.

The four-day Religious Empha-

sis period will include a Sunday

vesper service and three mid-morn-

ing worship periods, with informal

discussion hours for men and for

DR. COURTENAY women in their respective dormi-
,tories. The program is as follows:

Sunday, October 25, 5 p.m.-"Life'KD All Sing Third Dimension."
. . ob Monday, October 26, 10:30 -

On Thursday November 5, at 7:30 "Casualty Consciousness."

p.mn. in Hardie Auditorium the Tuesday, October 27, 10:30-

Kappa Delta Sorority will hold its "Damned by a Do-Nothing Faith."

annual All Sing. The All Sing is a Wednesday, October 28, 10:30-
singing contest in which each fra- "Bridges for a Broken World."

ternity and sorority has a group to All addresses will be given in

represent it. Louise Aikin is chair- Hardie Auditorium.

man. In addition to these addresses,
Before the contest begins a skit Dr. Courtenay will lead an informal

will be presented by Kappa Delta. discussion group for all men stu-

Each group in the contest will sing dents in Robb Hall Social Room,

two songs, the names of which are Monday at 7:30 p.m. Women stu-

to be kept secret until that night dents will meet for a discussion in

because of the contest rules. Judg- Evergreen Hall, Tuesday at 7:30.

ing will be based on the appear- A special feature of the program

ance of the group as well as the this year, initiated at student re-

songs they sing. Proceeds will be quest and sponsored by the Protes-

put into the fund for the Crippled tant Religious Council, will be a

Children's Hospital in Richmond, candle-lighting service at 6:30

Virginia. Wednesday.

Intramural Football
Cancelled For Year

All remaining games of the Intra- day, October 21, Sidney Vise, cap-

mural football schedule have been tain of the Alpha Tau Omega team,

cancelled as of yesterday. This an- received a broken left arm playing

nouncement came from Charles I. against Sigma Nu. This injury of

Diehl, Dean of Men, after a confer- Sidney's is made further serious by

ence with President Peyton Rhodes the fact that he is majoring in piano.

and Intramural Director Bill Mabry Dean Diehl did not know the rea-

Thursday morning. son for so many serious injuries

"There are entirely too many se- happening in such a short period of

rious injuries suffered during touch time. "There have been serious in-

football games this year," Dean juries before in fraternity football,"

Diehl said. "As a result of these in- he said, "but never so many in less

juries, and after conferring with than a week."

President Rhodes and Mr. Mabry, When asked if there would be any

this decision was reached." provisions made for intramural ath-

Three very serious injuries have letics between now and the begin-

happened while playing intramural ning of volleyball (November 24)

football in the past week. Friday, Dean Diehl said that at the present

October 16, Jerry Whitehead, a mem- there were no plans. "This will be

ber of the Independent teams play- taken up at the regular Intramural

ing against the team of Kappa Al- Board meeting next Monday." There

pha, sustained three fractured ver- will definitely be no resumption of

tebra. He is now in traction at a the touch football schedule this

Memphis hospital. Monday, Octo- year, and it is doubtful if Initramural

ber 19, while playing with his Pi Football will be retained in the In-

KA team against the Alpha Tau tramural Athletic Program in the

Omega contingent, Dewey Harrison future.

suffered a serious mouth injury, Dean Diehl pointed out that al-

which might necessitate the removal though varsity athletes are covered

of several teeth. And last Wednes- I (Continued on Page 4)
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Religious Emphasis Week
Religious Emphasis Week begins tomorrow. Last-

ing through Wednesday, it will cover three actual

school days.
To one who has experienced many Religious Em-

phasis Weeks at Southwestern, it is hard to under-

stand how these programs are always so good, how

the guest speakers are always so impressive and

straightforward, and how each current Religious Em-

phasis Week always seems better than the one prev-

ious.
This is our program-for our spiritual reaffirma-

tion and religious bracing. Those who have no inter-

est in Religious Emphasis Week are depriving them-

selves of a moral uplifting and a chance to associate

with a closeness to your fellow students rarely felt.

Most valuable are the informal discussion groups
-held for both men and women, that give a student

a chance to air his own personal problems and pro-
vide the opportunity to hear the opinions of his

schoolmates on the problems of the day.
It is with great pleasure that we welcome Re-

ligious Emphasis Week.

Dust ... Dust... Dust
Most of us are too young to remember the "Dust

Bowl" of some southwest -states in the early 1930's,
but we have read novels and heard stories about the

trials of the poor citizens who inhabited this part of

our country at that time. They were called "Okies,"
and were often seen traveling about the country in
old-model cars with their worldly possessions piled

on the top.
Any resemblance to an "Okie" and a Southwest-

ern student is purely coincidental-but it is not coin-

cidental that we have a dust bowl on the campus that
is rapidly reaching the proportions of the one of the
30's.

Those fraternity houses that lie close to the road
that leads to the new Mallory Memorial gymnasium
are the recipients of great clouds of dust that roll up
from this road whenever a vehicle passes. Due to the
large amount of traffic that passes along the road each
day, the lodges of Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha, and
Sigma Nu contain a film of dust that invests every-
thing; floors, furniture, and even bedrooms. It is ab-
solutely impossible to maintain any resemblance of
cleanliness in the above mentioned buildings.

We realize that this fall has been a particularly
hot and dry one-we also realize that the Administra-
tion plans to pave the road upon completion of the
gymnasium-be that as it may, the fraternity houses
are still filthy and nothing is being done to stop it.

Waste crude oil costs little, and is an excellent
and long-lasting dust-preventer.

Oiling "fraternity road" will cause a lot of dust
and a lot of harsh words to settle.

Roll On Lynx
School spirit is an intangible and elusive thing at

best, an intangible which is necessary to make a col-
lege community a fine place in which to be.

In past years, it has been something which South-
western did not possess. But, happily, that is no
longer true.

The spirit of the Student Body, even though the
football team has lost its first three games, has been
wonderfully evident at the games, and at planned
and impromptu pep rallies.
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Re-Pate-tion
Noiv that hazing has died a nat-

ural and, in the opinion of most

upperclassmen, untimely death,

and the frosh have released pent-

up emotions by burning their signs

and throwing Lord Tom Crais, the

Most High Priest of the Sanhedran,

into the Overton Park lake, the

time has come for the freshmen to

try to begin to assume their proper
place in our beautiful, sometimes

maligned, but for the most part be-

loved, Southwestern by the Zoo.

Perhaps most of the new stu-

dents realize by now that there is

a real purpose behind hazing-that

the system here is designed for all

to have fun and is never brutal like

in some schools - and primarily,

that a person who. cannot grace-

fully conform to the rules of haz-

ing is just not ready or sufficiently

mature to attend college.

Granted that the transition from

high school to college is a great

one. Also granted that it is hard to

get used to being on one's own and

not having formal study periods or

a truant officer breathing down

one's neck for missing classes.

It is to be hoped that most of the

new students now realize why the

freshman handbook states: "Fresh-

men should attempt at all times to

grow up."
We say thanks:
To the Southwestern players and

the Kappa Delta Mother's Club for

the recent production of "Behold

the Star."
To Alpha Psi Omega for its

"Moulin Rouge" Cabaret. Those

who attended agree it was an eve-

ning well spent.
Be sure and attend:

The Pan Dance tonight. This is

one dance that is a "must" for

everyone.
The homecoming game and all

its attending festivities.
Thought for the Week

Express your gratitude to the fac-

ulty and to the Administration for

the Homecoming Weekend by at-

tending classes the day before and

the day after.

Also, just because there will be no

Saturday classes, this is certainly no

weekend to be running off for home,

or other places. Just stick around

and enjoy the fun. Believe me, it'll

be well worth it!

Greek Letter
Happenings

Perry Dannelley
Since Rush Week, our fraterni-

ties have begun to get things under

way for the coming school year.

Most of the social get-togethers at

that time were in honor of the new

pledges. A total of 57 boys have
pledged fraternities.

One of the things of great inter-

est in our fraternities at the pres-

ent is the intramural football

schedule. For the past two years

Sigma Nu has won this champion-

ship.

Thanks to Pi Kappa Alpha for

their support of the football team

with signs and slogans.

Big things are underway in Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, as they are pre-

paring to be hosts for the chapter's

national officers the weekend of

Nov. 14. That is the date of the in-

stallation of the SAE chapter at

Memphis State. Also, in Novem-

ber, the chapter is going to re-land-

scape the front of its house.

The sororities are preparing for

fall rush week, and most of the

freshman girls are trying to decide

on which sorority to join. The so-

rorities have gotten their social af-

fairs underway with open houses.

Last Tuesday night ZTA held open

house honoring the professors. On

Oct. 30, Chi Omega will hold open
house before the pep rally for

homecoming. Kappa Delta spon-
sored a swell comedy play, "Behold

the Star," last Thursday and Fri-

day.

i V v' s
-with Buddy Allison

Hazing's over, Homecoming's almost upon us,
and lots of Southwesterners want to know where to
go in Memphis for a good meal. With the school's
activities in full swing now, there will be more and
more opportunities to dine off the campus, and the
question arises (not only to out-of-town students) of
a restaurant that combines good food and service with
prices that fit the average collegian's pocketbook.

Like steaks? One of the best steak-houses in town
is The Stable, located on Bellevue betwn Union and
Madison. This restaurant, another in the Early-Gary
chain, features steaks as you like 'em, in a distinctive
atmosphere. A good steak dinner will run between
1.85 to 2.85, which includes everything. Good seafood
and chicken is also served here.

Have you ever eaten at Jim's, on Union across:
from the Peabody? This place features steaks; and it
is here that you'll get more for your money on a steak
than any other place in town. Their T-bones start at
1.25, and very good, too. A fine dish there is their
Hamburger Steak at 85c. Biggest in town, they say.

Lika da good Italian food? Memphis has some
very fine Italian restaurants, and the food in most of
them is outstanding. Sam's Spaghetti House, on Poplar -

across from Ellis Auditorium, has spaghetti in any
form or fashion that you would desire it; and at prices.
that are right. Try that old standby of spaghetti with
meatballs; or, if you want something different, eat
some spaghetti and chicken--both of them are de-
licious.

Pizza has been my favorite Italian dish for a long
time, and I've found no better place to get it in this
town than at Pete and Sam's, way out on Airways
about two miles from the Airport. Their pizza is a lot
lighter and more tender than at most places. It's a
long way out, but it's worth it. However, there's a
place just around the corner that serves mighty good
pizza-Fracchia's, by name. I've only been in a couple
of times (it's on Jackson, about four blocks up the
street) but they have impressed me with their pizza
both times. I hear that they have mighty good ravioli,
too.

Like Barbecue? Two places in town get my vote.
The first is Ray Gammon's, just across Parkway on
Summer. Being an habitue, so to speak, of Ray's, I
have eaten his barbecue many times and always found
it delicious. I like the "brown pig" sandwich most of
all, although some of you might prefer the white kind.
He also has mighty good barbecue plates. The second
place is The Pitchfork, at Poplar and Union extended.
Such ribs they have! The dollar rib plate is one of the
best buys in town.

For just plain "good eatin" you can't beat the
Parkside. Pete has seen every Southwesterner in
there at least once this year, and he hopes you'll come
back. His lunches and dinners are very good and very
inexpensively priced. The Southwestern Grill caters
to the campus trade, and you do yourself wrong if you
don't try their food. Like the Parkside, the South-
western Grill has good, reasonable meals.

Here's wishing you the best in your gastronomic
adventures...

See, you, On The Town!

Today: 9:00, Pan Dance, Gym

Calendar of the Week
Sunday: 5:00, Religious Emphasis Vespers conducted by Dr. Walter R.

Courtenay, Hardie.
Monday: 10:30, Religious Emphasis.

6:00 Intramural basketball, ChiO vs. AOPi.
Tuesday: 10:30, Religious Emphasis.

4:30, Modern Dance.
6:0, Intramural basketball, Ind. vs. ZTA.

Wednesday: 10:30, Religious Emphasis
5:30, Reserved by PRC for religious groups.

Thursday: 4:00, Lydel Sims, 206 Palmer.
'4:30, Modern Dance.
6:15, Westminister Fellowship Social, Evergreen.

Friday: 6:00, Chi Omega Open House.
8:00, Pep Rally.

9:00, Backward Dance, Gym.
Saturday: 2:00, Homecoming Game, Southwestern vs. Millsaps, foot-

ball, here.
4:30, Fraternity Open Houses
9:00, Homecoming Dance.
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Lynx Fall To
Centre

Jip Walters
It was a terrific first quarter, a

great first half, and then some
body took his finger out of th
dike and the golden wave rushec
in.

The Lynx journeyed to the home
of the "Praying Colonels" of Cehtre
College last week, via "breakdowr

Greyhound bus" and came back
carrying a big 32-0 defeat bump or
their noggins, a bunch of real phys-
ical injuries, and hurt pride. But
all of this was coated with a thick
icing of determination to hit the

"comeback trail" when they met
Hendrix College.

Sad Story
It was a hard fought, well-played

game, but a sad old story was re-
told - penalties, fumbles - more
penalties and fumbles.

On the first play of the game,
halfback Jim Turner of the Lynx
offense "rared" back and chunked

one to James Edward Edens who
took it in and scampered to about
the Centre 45. Then it was "blow
and go" all the way down to the
Colonels 10 yard strip, with Lynx
quarterback Smokey Russell doing
a fine job of handling the ball. But
the Cat's drive fell short of a tally
and after holding the Colonels for
four downs, the Lynx proceeded to
try again.

Fumbles
Some nice running and blocking

took the ball deep into Centre ter-

ritory, but this time a fumble cut
it short. On the way down, half-
back Jim "Digger" Higgason and
Jim Turner, plus George Gracey,
fullback, were doing some fine run-
ning and blocking, and the spirit
was high.

But when the Colonels finally got
organized and started to drive, a
completed pass, a hard charging
fullback drive off the center of the
Lynx line had netted two touch-
downs and one extra point for a
half time score of 13-0.

Missing Faces
And after the half several fa-

miliar faces were missing from the
Lynx lineup as they took the field.
Jim Turner was out with a head
injury, and Smokey Russell had
lost a tooth, received a split lip

and face and was trying to find out
where he was.

Crawford Street and Harry Heid-
leberg called most of the plays
from then on, and did a good job,
but the Centre boys were just too
much for the injury riddled Lynx.
Punt returns, wide runs, and com-
pleted passes gave the Colonels
their finishing total of 32 points

against the Cat's O. Ray Tanner
and Reg Germany played some good
ball in the line, along with Bill
Hughes and others.
The Lynx are keyed up for this

one with the boys from over at
Hendrix (at the time of this wri-
ting before game time) and are out
for blood. So we will stick our
necks out unreservedly and say
"They'll take this one!"

What's Your
Answer?

Question: What should-replace
the pajama race during halftime of
the Homecoming game?

Answers:
Bert Sulcer, freshman-"no com-

ment!"
Elizabeth Carter-"Nothing . .

the pajama race is a tradition at
Southwestern."

Ann Riley-thinks that the fresh-
men should do something construc-
tive. What? She doesn't know.

Jimmy McLin suggested a night
gown race. Frank Barton seconded

the motion wholeheartedly. Billy
McLean highly approved.

Margaret Ann Fagan-"I believe
the band should perform instead of
the frosh."

ENDING IT ALL-From the look on these freshmen's faces, little doubt could be held that they

were happy at tossing signs, caps, and bonnets into the flames. This event was held on the Freshman
Celebration Monday to ring out hazing's end. -Photo by John McKinney

Lydel Sims Says
All Can Write

Edith Jean Cooper
Lydel Sims, whose daily news-

paper column, Assignment Mem-
phis, has made him one of the most
popular feature writers in this part
of the country, is currently win-
ning fame in a new role-that of a
college professor. In case you
haven't heard from some enthusi-
astic member of the English 25
class, Mr. Sims is teaching crea-
tive writing at Southwestern this
year. This class has proved to be

one of the fastest growing seminars
on the campus. At the last class
meeting, several aspiring authors
were forced to sit in the windows
because all the chairs were taken

by other would-be writers.
When he began to teach the

class, Mr. Sims stated, "The way to
learn to write is to write. I intend
to have you all do some hard work
in this course this year." How true!
After four sessions of discussing

the problems involved in writing,

and selling what one has written,

each member of the class is strug-
gling to produce a short story,

poem, or essay which might possi-

bly appeal to the eye and the

checkbook of some publisher. (If

you don't believe it's a struggle ask

someone in the class.)
In spite of the hard work, the

class is fascinating. Those inter-

ested in writing, for publication or

for personal enjoyment, should at-
tend at least one creative writing

class, just to find out what's going

on. There are almost as many aud-

itors as there are credit students
in the class, so interested visitors
will always feel at home. Come on

over to Burrow Library some
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 and

bring your favorite short story
plot. Mr. Sims and the members of

the class will be glad to give you
advice on how to work it out. After
all, even Lydel Sims was a student
once.

Jack Poss-"Nothing should re-
place it-I want to have one."

Grace Morris-"I've been looking
forward to the pajama race. I'm
disappointed that we aren't to see
it."

Tissie Tanner says that the girls
should have a pajama race.

Don Parker-"Nothing, hazing is
over for the year."

'Alky' Selzer
Marian McClelland

We are glad to have Herr Edgar
Selzer, affectionately referred to as
"Alky," who is now in his second
week at Southwestern. This blonde,
blue-eyed young "Knabe" has come.
to us after 21 years of living in
Vienna, Austria. He expects to re-
turn next year sometime.

He is one of Southwestern's new-
est exchange students and his pres-
ence certainly enhances this
campus. If you don't believe' me,
listen. Herr Selzer has been named
Vienna's junior chess champion for
three consecutive years, and he
won the Austrian Junior Class
champiohship in 1952. He is now
writing a book about the similari-
ties between Roman and North
American civilizations, and he has
already had a few of his creative
efforts published in the newspa-
pers in Vienna. He is also trying
his hand at teaching-he teaches a
German Conversation class here.
But he doesn't spend all his time
writing books, teaching, and play-
ing chess. He is rather skillful at
Vienna's -national sport, soccer, and
he claims to be a skier of some
renown.

American history, Greek His-
tory, Spanish, and Italian comprise
his studies here. But Herr Selzer's
main ambition is to become a law-
yer and to practice in Vienna. This
ambition should be recognized in
about two years, he says, and
meanwhile, we here at Southwest-
ern have the privilege of his com-
pany.

THE "MOST" FROSH-These freshmen were elected as "the freshest" and "most typical" at the
freshman party Monday night to celebrate the end of hazing. From left: Pat Hesselbein, "Freshest
Froshette"; Harry Heidelberg, "Freshest Frosh"; Mary Mullen Rice, "Most Typical Freshman Girl"; and
"Sonny" Colvert, "Most Typical Freshman Boy." -Photo by John McKinney

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
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Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Just across from the Park

Southwestern
Pharmacy
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The campus calendar has been swinging full blast. We've been

having parties, parties, and more parties . . . everything from Moulin

Rouge to open houses.

Last Saturday night the Alpha Psi's held a Moulin Rouge Party in

Voorhies basement. Dancing, floor shows, and general merriment waswy

on the agenda. An instrumental combo played for the party. The floor

shows for the night were held at 9 and 11. Jennie Lee Davis sang the

"Song from Moulin Rouge," "Where is Your Heart," and Mary Ellen

Chambliss did a skit from the movie. The money made from this party is

to be used in producing bigger and

better plays for Southwestern!!

Hallelujah

Last Monday night Freshman

hazing ended - Hallelujah!! The

Frosh all gathered in Hardie Au-

ditorium at 7:00 for a Freshman

Talent Show where 300 were await-

ing the program. Sonny Colvert in

black face and cowboy boots acted

as Master of Ceremonies. Included

in the show were Harrilyn Graves.

Harriet Eyrd, Betty Stockett, pia-

nists; Tom Huff, trumpet; Joanna

Kindig, tap dancing; Mary Jane

Crutcher singing a song from "Ca-

rosel"; A gay nineties chorus;

Bunn Webb and Don Carnes, gui-

tar playing; and Sonny Colvert,

sang "Ole Man River."

After the show, the Frosh mi-

grated to Voorhies for an informal

dance. Here a Freshman board

tried three members of the

Women's Undergraduate B o a r d.

The victims were Vernon Ware,

Louise Aiken, and Poochie Swartz-

fager. The Frosh men, not to be

outdone in revenge took the Presi-

dent of the Sanhedren, Tommy

Crais, to the pond in the park.

Tommy was quite wet, but every-

body else was happy.

Bonfire

The Freshman then migrated to

the back yard of Voorhies to burn

signs, caps, and baby bonnets. As

the Frosh stood around the fire

watching their Freshman days of

hazing burn, they sang "Auld

Lang Syne" and "Freshman Haz-

ing's Over." When the gang re-

turned to the playroom for dancing

a secret committee was watching

closely. As the group began to

bunny-hop around the room, the

committee picked the Typical

Freshman Boy and Girl, and the

Freshest Frosh. Sonny Colvert and

Fary Mullen Rice were the typical

Freshmen and Pat Hesselbein and

Harry Heidelberg were the Fresh-

est Frosh. The Freshmen really

rocked at their celebration-a good

time was had by all!!

Founder's Day

The Zeta's celebrated their Foun-

der's Day with a banquet at the

Peabody Hotel October 15. Mary

Margaret Storck was in charge of

the preparations. Entertainment

for the banquet consisted of a hi-

larious skit entitled the "Farmer's

Daughter." Starring Julius Mor-

row, Joan Womack, Johnnie Sud-

duth, Yvonne Burns, Nola Nurn-

burger, and Ada Jane Walters.

This seems to be Zeta's week-

last Tuesday they held an open

house at their lodge from 6-8 hon-

oring the faculty. The decorations,

planned by Mary Wiseman, fea-

tured sketches of the professors.

The refreshments for the party in-

cluded cokes. hot chocolate, and

donuts.

Flashes-The K.D.'s have closed

their house for re-modeling; Home-

coming is next weekend; don't for-

get the Pan dance in the gym to-

night from 9-12. The Ole Miss Reb-

elaires are playing. See you-there!!

mid .o.4 ,
Cngraving ., .i c.

23 $. THIRD ST. MEMPHIS 3. TENN.

PHONE 3.14471

Maid of Cotton
Just a reminder that all entries

for the Sou'wester Maid of Cotton

Contest must be in by no later than

October 31. Following is a list of

qualifications which all entrants

must possess.

1. Be unmarried, between the
ages of 19 and 25, inclusive, and

have been born in a cotton growing

state.

2. Be photogenic.

3. Be willing and able to meet
people.

4. Be in perfect health.

5. Remember that background,
personality, and appearance are of

equal importance in the selection of

the Maid of Cotton.

6. Be willing and able to make an

international tour beginning early

in January and lasting until Au-

gust. If employed, the winner nec-

essarily would have to obtain leave

of absence, or, if in school, would

have to suspend her studies for the

duration of the tour.

7. Be at least 5 feet, 5 inches tall.

8. Be willing to travel by air on

regular commercial airlines.

9. Realize that the purpose of the

entire program is to stimulate in-
terest in cotton.

10. Agree to travel with a chap-

eron designated by the National

Cotton Council of America.

1. Understand that there will be'

no official remuneration, except that

all expenses of the winner will be

paid during her training period and

the tour.

11. Understand that there will be

all expenses incidental to her ap-

pearance in Memphis for the finals

of the contest.

13. Agree to appear before the au-

dience at the contest finals in cot-

ton apparel; agree toappear before

the judging committee (not before

the audience) in a bathing suit.

14. Agree, if selected to appear in

the finals of the contest, to be in

Memphis on January 5 and 6, 1954.

Sou'wester Staff
Meeting Called

A meeting of all those on the

Sou'wester staff, both editorial and

BLOWING WILD-Part of the 'combo" that performed at the Alpha Psi Omega cabaret party last
Saturday night. At the piano: Betty Carroll Johnson; trombone, Bob McClure; clarinet, Malcom What-
ley; Jack Bugbee is in the background on the bass. -Photo by John McKinney

PRC Cabinet
The Protestafit Religious Council

is a student organization headed by

the commissioner of religious activi-

ties, Albert Evans. The council it-

self is an executive committee com-

posed of the president and a rep-

resentative from each of these

groups: the Westminster Fellow-

ship, the Canterbury Club, the

Methodist Student Fellowship, and

the Baptist Student Union.

The president and representative

respectively of each of these or-

ganizations are as fellows: WF,

Peggy Fitch and Newton Todd: CC,

Don Williamson and Suzanne Mc-

Carroll; MSF, Mary Ann Hackleman

and Mary Ann Wachal; BSU, Bob-

bie Thomas and Geraldine Dozier.

This collection of organizations

centers its activities around three

commissions. The worship commis-

sion, headed by Holly Mitchell, has

charge over worship in the dormi-

tories, blessings asked in the dining

hall, and hymn sings.

The thought commission works

hard during the fall and spring in

the periods of religious emphasis

Intramural Football
((ontinued from Page l)

by accident insurance, there is no

coverage for intramural athletes, al-

though more students participate in

intramurals than in varsity sports.

He gave no comment as to the rea-

son for this.

"We realize that the decision to

cancel the Intramural Football

schedule would bring displeasure
business, is scedulea for the and disappointment, but we feel that
Sou'wester office at one o'clock this the harm it has done this year more

afternoon, than surmounts the good and pleas-
Editor Buddy Allison requests ure gained from it," the Dean

that all those who now work on stated. "The injuries this year are

the Sou'wester, and all those who of such a nature that the expense

are interested in any phase of news- to the boys' parents will be great;

paper work please to be present. and the injured men will have to
The college paper particularly miss much time from school. It is

needs dependable reporters and regrettable, but we have no other
typists. choice in the matter."

-a '-Ii

The
Garner-Jordan

Orchestra
Nine Piece Band

"The Band Within A Band"

DEAN HUDSON
and his

famous orchestra

OPENING TUESDAY

Hotel Peabody

when it leads the discussion groups. minds of the students the claims of
The leader of this commission is Christian truths and ideals. To fur-

Mary Williams. ther this purpose, the PRC presents
The third commission is that of such programs as the bi-ennial re-

outreach, which helps provide ligious emphasis weeks like the one
means for extending Christianity to which begins at Southwestern to-
everyone everywhere. This group is morrow. The Council also sponsors
headed by Geraldine Dozier. the annual fund-raising drive - the

The purpose of the Protestant Re- proceeds of which are divided among
ligious Council is to keep before the various worthy organizations.

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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